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VOL TXXxviOl. ____CENTRE HALL, PA, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1915, 
THE EMANCIPATION OF MEN Want Employment LOCALS DEA rus, Rounds’ Orchestras Par Excellence, TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS 

The information division of the Monday is Washington's birthday. i Rounds, and his company of six ' 
Rev. Ruriz, in the Lutheran Obureh, De. | Bureau of Immigration, Washington, | Unfurl Old Glory to the breeze ! Abraham Luckembach died sudden- | Indies, delightfully entertained a full yored Fatriotic Sermon.—~Text ; « The|D, (., has distributed blanks to Post | John M. Carlin was appointed post. ly on Bunday evening at shout nine | house Thursday night. Beyond a |HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

Truth Shall Make You Free, offices throughcut the country which master at Houlzdale by President|o’clock at his home in Bellefoute, | badow of doubt this musical number ’ FROM ALL PARTS 
Fundsy afternoon Rev, D. 8. Kurtz, may be filled out by those seeking Wilson. He had been in his ususl health, and | was the best that the lecture course Court opens Monday. 

pastor of jus, Lutheran sburel, See employment ae well as those seeking Mrs. F. P. Geary and dsughter|on thé morning of bis desth he attend. | Committee has ever engaged and the| J.B. Rowe is installing bsth room 
triotic sermon, the title of whieh | PIP. When properly filled in by the Agnes are visiting friends in Will. [ed church as was his regular custom, Popular Yerdict was ho this effect, Oxtures in J. H. Row’ new home in 

might appropriately be ** The Emanci- | 8pplicant, the blanks are forwarded to lamaport for a few days. but during the day he received a para- | Their handling of difficult classics Boalsburg, this week. 
pation of Men.” Tue text was, * The |Glouster City, New Jersey, for the Miss Helen Bartholomew spent lytic stroke, and, ss noted above, death | Compositions was done with spparent Rev. and Mrs, George J, Colledge of 
truth shall fake you free, Philadelphia zone covering the state Batard vd HOD lay io Millheim as | followed within a few hours, ease and the hearty applause which Middleburg are rejoicing over the ar- 

a Freedom js Baas Swnte, and be of Penneylvania, Deleware and West oo a Hany i Rds IH. B81 Ae Luckenbich was a son of Levi [greeted each number spurred the | rival of » son, Mrs. Colledge was 

aes of man’s tile, BRI - » 3 De : ” . ie ie 3 UE XR ~O00Q0, . i 
h . 

“For freedom God sacrificed His own | Yirginia. The blanks will indicate to 5 : Luckenbsch, a Dunksrd minister, | MUkicians to do their best and the Mies Minnie Koarr of Millheim. 
Copy and wen their lives.” Freedom's | the Interested party just the kind of| If nothing else was WSSom plished, who when the subject of this sketch | Sudience was obviously conscious of 
birth was presible only in the know!-| laborer makingapplication, the kind of | the horse sale t rought a big lot of PEO | vas a boy, lived ir Potter township, | thelr supreme efforts, Fach of the six 
edge of truth Whien has the fox of | labor he desires, his past experience, | ple to the best town In Centre county. From Potter township father and sop | !8dies is an artist and their solo work 

18 BESENCS § ney. x — 

03 fw bis canane ea oar oy 'eT€ | wages, etc. The help seeker states the After his sale in March John R.|pived to Brush Valley, and in 1850 | ae of the very best. Mr. Rounds was 
* Iu the consciences of a godly an-|8rade of man wanted, whether single Tate will move from Nittany Moun- the elder Luckenbach built the Rock. | #1most a whole entertainment in him- 

cestry was conceived a nation such ae | Or married, kind of work to be done, | tain to Plesssnt Gap, and will follow ville mill, west of Rebersburg. The self. He is an excellent slory teller 
ours of which we all may be justly wages Lo be paid, ete. the carpenter trade, younger Luckenbach married Miss | 80d delighted his sudience between 
proud. A government of all the peo-| mua plan brings the Post Office] RagisterJ. Frank Smith was unable | Schaeffer, daughter of George Bchaef. | @Usical numbers with his humor 
le, by all the people and for all thel. . : : 

nb 
Di Sir peop a ception of eter Department and Department of Labor to attend to the duties of his office on fer, to whom one child was born | A# & lender he is in the front rank and 
nal justice, based on the law of God ;| together under co-operation. In some Moruday, being confined to his home| which died in infancy, On the death | ® Welcome awaits bim and his excel 
8nd that law has ite origin anc fulfill- [sections the ides will no doubt bring | because of a severe cold. of bis first wife, Mr. Luckenbach |!¢0t company at any fature time. 
ment is th expression of truth as re- . 

; ce The receipts s e door totaled ov Prof. H. A. Dodeon has leased the 

vealed in Pay on gco1 results, The Thompson knitting mill at Mil- | married Amanda Kreamer, previously an S dusdlp t the door totaled over AUDle Blt bat ay hae lie 
Ae —— 

y 2 
3 % ¢ » y . 
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"* When Lincoln declared : ‘This na- Zieme-Hosterman roy is again working full time after a |marri d to George Wolf, who survives. ’ street, for a tarm of two years, and 

1 ‘ 
- of * 

( " $3 ’ i obs § . ¢ . AA TNE == 

tion, under God, shsll have a new dull period of six months. I'he mill | To this union four children were born, ] ; ’ 

M 

President E. E, Bparks of State 
College is in Florida where he will 
#pend a few weeks ip sn effort to get 
rid of a cold which affects his throat, 

After hearing all the evidence in the 
case, the coronet’s jury in the death of 
Samuel H. Glenn, in the Altoona 
boiler house, rendered a verdict that 
the accident was unavoidable sud no 
blame was attached to anyone. 

  
  ; Tec nies ry eveni 

, » wi aove io # place 14! it. 

birth of freedom, and thst a govern. Oa Wednesday evening at | the 
Linco pasty H nove Bio Ye p hes April 1 

ment of the people, by the people and | Woodward House, Woodward, Harry 5 . 
iss Gladys Jones gave a Lincoln] Mre. J. C. Dale and Mise Mollie Hoffer 

for the people, shall not perish from | Zieme and Miss Bertha Hosterman | John Kimport, one of Harris town With banks ; Jennie, wife of Harry |Pirthday party at her home on Fri-| will continue to live above the drug 

the earth, he voiced what Theodore ehip’s sturdy young farmers, was & ; Tn Sly y day evening. The rooms were dec.|siore. 
Parker declared wt the Anti-Slavery i business caller at this office Friday Jenkins, Tyrone, and Grace, wife of ios int as ris 
Couvention, in Boston, May 28, 1850 | Malvin D. Geesey of the Aaronsburg A al : \d he b i "| Mart Garmah, Bellefonte orated with bunting, American fiags,| M. M. Keller, one of Potter town. 

’ 3 A ns lac 0 gale, y : : a , ’ 

and what Josiah Quincey said on the | Lutheran charge, The groom fs «80d also attended the horse Mr. Luckenbach at ope time was a | #094 8 portrait of Abraham Lincoln. #hip’s progressive farmers, favored the 

Boston Port bill, in 1774, when he de- | gjyil engineer, having graduated at| John D. Meyer of Altoona was at member of the firm of Luckenbach | The evening was very pleasantly epent Reporter with a call, Friday Mr, 

d+ ‘Ko nder God . 3 Be . ; . Eh - a , Ae aed A . tn 3 » 

Slared! LW qe O Te ue de Pennsylvania State College, and his{bis bome for a few daye last week sud Kresmer, general merchants st| With games, music, and refreshments, | Keller reported the prevalence of 

) ne ! 1818¢ ' PE 30a § t Yahnatn Pha trl 4 durive the BEC #8 mother whe . :. | . " oi ir 1 os ne , ia i y ¢ 

ever, or howsoever we shall be called | home is at J hostown. The bride is a | durivg he illness of hi s ¥ Centre Mills. Ou leaving Centre Mills | Before leaving for their tomes, the | measles in his section aud that so far 
to make our exit, we will die freemen,’ | daughter of Charles Hosterman, of Bn Fapialy regaining her former goo be went west, and on returning he | RUests ate up . “log cabin”. Those | his family bas been one of the few 

‘“ These statements of patriotism, | Woodward. The best man was a|bealih, locat 1 i i present were, Margaret Mary Emery, | fortunate ones to escape, 

) y 
aled at Miillbeim, of erating the ' ’ ' 

ich iearty appreciation ar of ¢ mT § yp . . ' ‘ ‘ ? ’ 15 a 

Which set forth a heatty Appr a in brother of the groom and is a student John Taylor was in town on Mon Musser Mills, About 1851 he went to | Carrie Rebecca Mitterlir g) Adaline Last week a subscription was start- 
the epirit of Cn ist, who died to make |'® ‘De agricultural department at day, and took with him a load of pork Bellefonte, snd for a time operated | Barbara McClenaban, Miriam Knorr ed with a view of purchasing a prop- 
men free. Lincoln was conscious that | State College. The maid of honor! which he cut Up luto sausage, rcrapple, |, Reynolds Mill, and later dealt ip | Huvett, Rebecca Emeline Kresmer, erty in Middleburg and converting 

men were called to liberty, and would | was a sister of the bride. elec, and sold in the Mifflin county bay, grain, ete. Dorothy Elizabeth Rable, Elizabeth the bullding into a modern no-license 

ave the )y ilove to serve the ends o a ——— c 
; le Bwee ' A 

Jive thew y Liankatiy in the ( ou es market. He was sn scive church worker| Runkle Bweetwood, Mary Catharine hotel to be called the Middlecreek 

E 5 HX 4 RAR ' - Pre Mil 

ti 
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monweaith of men, He knew no Vrem Milroy, Measles has closed the Manor during all his life, having been a libe.- Ruble, Dwight Hubbard Foes, Lynn |y alley Inn. In sbout five minutes 

man by his religions ereed, or political The Ladies’ Aid Boclety of the school in Potter township, Last | a1 supporter of the Reformed church Nevin Biter, Balph Clemments three enthusisstic persone subscribed 
preferer ce, He was the man raised | Lutheran church of Milroy furnished week only three pupils were in attend- | and sil its institutions. He was also a Henney, John Shannon Box zer, James $1000 each, with a number of others in 

up to the throne of our BOovernruent { g schicken and waffla supper for the I. for such a period through which he 
was called upon to lead the American . y 

Zella Ripka, nine-year-old daughter 
Nation preserved in her jotegrity, | recent visit here The soc lety desires | 1. digense. his death holding the sppointment of he of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ripks, of Cen. 

is of sptic y aT f ) ) 1k 3 p 
y t “ High School Part . 

His eohception was ihe resqt of the to thank the members for patronage Harry A. Mathers, clerk to the! mercantile appraiser for Centre county: . a y tre Hill, had the misfortune to bresk 

discovery of the truth. No man bad {and the courteous treatment, Their oP 4 ' - . : i 1a Friday evening a sieioad of ’ 

a stronger faith in the guidance of . y superintendent ofthe L.. and T. R, R, I'he funeral was held from his late : rv y 8 bit y . hy 4 her right srm between the wrist snd 

Sy . y 2 : 3 CONGUE! was above FDTORCE i 
§ y ; ha wre © ie OC i BCROC BL $ & 

God than he. In disclosing the inner JRGUC JOVe Teproach, and the at Lewisburg was in town recently to | home, Wednesday morniog, his pase n gh dig s elbow, while cossling near her home 

p } welcome back yy time : ad re @ p y t , om td : 

workings of bis scal to Mr. Bateman, | en are welcome back at any time, lake measurements for the railroad | tor, Rev. Ambrose Schmidt, ¢ Miciating. | thers were royally entertained st the one day last week. The little girl, in 

Ntate sSuperint-ndent of Hebools, Lio Tue LADIES AID Fox IETY, 3 : - . home of Philip Auman, in Georges 4 : 
J 7 between t ostoffice and — company with her younger sist 

colneaid: ‘I am nothing, but the Milroy, Pa. company bet he j 
pany younge ster, 

: 
Valley. Ice cream, cake, pickles, and : o 

truth is everything. 1 know I sm —— the railroad station. One of Millhelm’s oldest residents other delicacies were served Among Louells, were enjoying the sport. until ry "| the sled crashed into a fence post at 

right, for I know liberty 18 right, for : Winfield E. Bartges, who during | passed away Thursday night of last ; » 
Christ teaches it, and Corist is God.” LOCALS ' i ¥ 3 KE ) those present were: Misses Ethel the foot of the hiil, 

he ps an farming | week | s death © / 2. Weise ; y 

“Lincoln was a Nicodemian di ei. Mre. W. F. Bradford was to Will |!he past two years has bee 1 IATMILR | week in the death of W., R. Weiser, Rowe, Mary Dionges, Mary Delinds A toad of 
ple of Christ. Hear his confession :|iamsport Friday where she consulted [107 bis father, James L. Bartges, uear | For more than fou weeks he was bed Potter, Carrie Bweetwood, Ida Bweet.| A C8rioad o Western borees were put 
*When I was first insugarated 1 dig an eye specialist, Logan Mills, will vacate that farm fast, direnses incident to old sge being wood, Romie Buyder, Marion R yer, up at public sale by Yoder Brothers sat 
not love my Bavior. But ®hen God Ti Mis sd 4 . this spring snd move to Brush Valley, | the cause of his death. Fuanersl ser- Messrs. Elliot Smith, Harry Arm. Centre Hall, Friday. Of the thirty. 
took my son | was greatly impressed, ie Misses Mioni:, Chestie and taking possession of a large farm near vices were held Tuesday morning in . six animals only twenty-seven were 
but etill I did not love him ; but when | Ustharine MN usser purchased the : ” B #troog, James Keller, Alfred ( rawford, 4 

1 . ath | toy ] a : Te , Madisonburg, the United Evangelical church of . Wii ins . sold from the stand, the remaining 

I stoed on the battle field of Getty s- Harshbarger home in Millheim from . ' Ralph Louse, illlsm Balley, Carl " Ce cy : RN Lag , 
burg, I gave wy heart to Christ and J W. E. Keen Two frame houses in Bellefonte, | which he was » wember, and inter. Auman and Warren Homan. nine veing disposed of privately, The 
can now gay I do love the Savior’ has e opposite the county jail, were destroy. | ment followed in the Milibeim ceme- highest team ran up to $500 The 

f of or ty : . T { ify” AT ¢ ' 

i 
5 3 fa 

Flin tend, Jorgiving ee Gisciosed The Sheriff 8 Association of Centre ed by fire Thursday. The houses were | tery, Rev. W. H. Brown officisting Moliding Boum for Milihetin Average was not 20 good as at the pre- 

3 ie » 3 . ¥~toeoun is 
. . *34 yi 3 3 . 

£ # once 

) county will hold their bavquet at the tensnted by Ed. Thompson sud Kili Mr. Weiter was born jo Millheim Speaking of the buildings to be| vious sale. Mayes and Hubler were 

er spake unkindly of men, not even of . 4% ark his epemies. He sald of himself, *I County Club at Heelan to-night Uarler, both colored. A two-year-old |seventy-nive yess sgo and followed ergeted in Millbeim, the Journall'P® Seationgen. A large crowd at- 
puts the matter in this way : tended the sale. 

bave vever knowingly planted a thorn | ( Thursday.) There ar» eleven ex. child in the Thompson family died of [the blscksmilh trade ss 8 means of 
suffocation. livelihood. This he continued up D. J. Nieman came over from Jersey On Friday of last week Messrs. J. EB. 

in any human heart, but always en-|eheriffs in Centre county, deavor to pluck a thorn and pisnt a . " 
; . : : 

: # 

rose wherever a rose would grow.’ Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Horner of Al The Journsl states that the Mill. anti! a few years ago when he became | gpore one day last week to make the | Harter of Coburn and John D, Neese 
He set at liverty them that were bruise. | 100nS spent a few days in Centre Hall heim huoting club ls preparing to]ivcspscitated by old sge. His wife initial arrangements to construct a|of Spring Mills were callers at this 
We have ney honor Lincoln's spirit, [last week, and on Saturday sold st establish a permavent bunting camp | Preceded him to the beyond fourteen balidiog on bis vacdhit lot during the |ofMice. Mr. Harter is a Democratic 

we have veed to free men from every | public sale the personal property of in Pine Creek Hollow. Leading | years sgo. No children were born 10 comiog summer. He engaged J. W.|sspirant for the nomination for county 

form of human siavery. : : ‘ 
. . ; 

: . 

“ When a young man Lincoln stood Mrs. Kate Horner, deceased. members of the ciuo are RK. 8B, Stover, | thelr union. Ouse wrother, C. W. O. Housman, the local builder, to draft | treasurer at the Coming primary elec. 
in the slave market of New Orieaus,| Prof. P. H. Meyer learns from letters H. B. Mensch, Lester Musser aud H | Weiser of Onlo, and » sister, Mra pisos for bim. He also placed orders |tion. Both be and Mr, Neese look on 
and when be saw negroes sold mel written ins Philsdelphia hospital by | pg. MoManaway, Susan Hearick, Aligons, survive, Ed. for building lumber snd foundation | the Wilson administration as being 

chattels to the highest bidder, he said | his wife that she is getting alon nice. . : ward Brown of tais place is 8 nephew. ideal, and are altogether hopeful of 

to himself, ‘If I ever get a chanee to B ” X W. O. Gramley of Bpriog Mills, who ¥ siones. Bome of the foundation stones : ®! ’ 

bit that tuiog, I will hit it bard, by ly and is improving rapidly, aithough is identified with the Mill Hall milk have already been delivered. Democratic victory in the county and 
the eternal God.” It was the dawning | Writiog was being done in bed, coudensiog plant, was in town on| MF. 80d Mra. Robert Qissgow, who| 1,0 Gramley block, the foundation | bation at future eiections. 
of the truth of American corruption Farmer Perry H. Luse, on Monday, Friday. He is keeping a few cows |!IVeOD the Spicher farm, about three] goalie of which are nearing completion, Everything is comparatively quiet 

that stirted Jia abetstral Jiod, Jor began hauling a car load of agricul {this winter just to prove that patroniz: tniles west of Centre Hall, are mourn. will be the first buildiog put up. Thelin the gold field at Beavertown, soy- 
aang the Liu or the Decoy > tarsal lime shipped bere from White fog the Mii Hall plant is the most | D8 the death of their only daughter, carpenters and bricklayers will be pat|der county. A number of men sre st 
removal of the accursed thing, snd | Roek. The lime was hauled on a long profitable way of disposing of the prod- Dorothy Elizabeth, aged thiee YEAS fon the Job as soon as the walls are com | work digging 2r= and a carload will 
rl Shostiuley Cute be devas heap and when slacked will be dis-| get of the cow, sud hive a r20 fied Sunday pleted. The window and door frames | be shipped to a staeiting furnace soon, 

aie 3 8 Aha : tributed over the soil. p . night afte # lliness ton- | are ready, having been msde by G. P.| The results of this test will be watch. 

this great life-purposze of bis soul, . A Roy Tressler has rented the Mrs silitia, “The litte girl ls the first Garrete, of va a y ed eagerly by all parties. Only a good 
‘There are white slaves ss well as Oa Tuesday Miss Jennie Stahl went Kate Horner property and will move . black ones for whom Abraham Lin-|to Altoons for a slay of four weeks, |into it sometime this month. Myr. f Frotm Of the disease whi-h has ve J. Spigelmyer will build a new store report from the test will be needed to 

coln entertained hopes of deliverance, | and later Bruce Stahl went to the Tressler, with his family, has been Cams 41 we in- that section, room, and N. A. Auman, after May |create an excitement which will cause 

snd for whom he jsbored that they | ame city for a brief visit. They will living . the home of his parents, Mr. Ube father recovered a short time BRO! let, will start to build a new store |8nyder county to be known far snd 

night be f.ee. 1 refer to those who 
from the same trouble. Funers! ser- ; 

are siaves to their passions, aod to| be guests of their brothers, Asher C. snd Mrs. J. W, Tressler, since October. room aud residence. Mre. J. R Gep-| wide as the gold and silver section of 
their drink, snd to their appetites, | and Claude K. Stahl. He will be employed as carpenter by ion oie bai Nedumtday on: hart will build on a part of the Spigel| the east. aud those who enslave their urethren| 1, Reports are even partially true, |John D. Lucas. a Lug parents homie, and interment yer or, The musical entertainment Thurs- 

and sisters to strong drink and th. in- : y : : was made at Tusseyville, Rev, R. R, All of which goes to show that Mill a teh tended b 
toxicativg cup. Knowledge of the] DOUallthoss under the voices of the Among the first public sales this sea- Jones officiating. Besides the Parents | hein will experience a building boots ay night was attended by many pec 
truth will make them free aico, and de- auctioneer, on Friday, came in quest of | gon of farm stock of Any consequence! i ree brothers su. vive, during the an pie Troe ail parts of Poss Valley, 

liver them from even a greater coarse horse flesh. And this guarantees that was that of Jacob Stover uesr Madi ur'ng . The Boalsburg contingent, however, 

than that of the siave-musrkels of the g 

————— ————————— 
. : the stutl is just as full of the devil as sonburg., ‘The sales amounted to Helormed », ¥, ( onvention, was the largest. A big sledload was 

past American experiences, If alse 
EB 

President Sparkes Defends Stadents, on hand and occupied two fall rows of 

very ls not wrong, nothing is wrong,’ | #0 ever soid in former days. $1500, sud was all made up of surplus The Sunday Schools in ‘he Centre . 
said Livcoln. “And if siavery is] ue Annie Bible estate paid col-|stock., The prices were considered Hull, Asronghitis Re Defending the modern college stu-| . orved seats. The number consisted 

: 
' & aod ersburg | dent, Dr. £. E. Spark resident of . 

wIODg, thet those that enslave their lateral inheritance tax on $3000, The |very fair. Mr. Stover will move tol. iil yp O50 Sur 18s. DP of the following : Mises Frances Pat- 

fellows ure the perpetrators of wrong, | /8ters yo a n SAn, 18 y . d Shatges w hoid a district convention § tne Pennsylvania State College, in 8] ireon, Rebecoa Wieland, Grace Wie. 

whether they do it by dollars or cents, | appraiser, Cyrus Brungart, E q , found | near Woodward, at Millbeim, [uesday, February 23 | recent address at the Central Y, M. C, land, Edwina Wieland, Mildred Wie- 

sirong drink, or legisiation.’ The] the value of property to be $4700. - The| A sledioad of State College students | forenoon ana afternoon. The subjects A , in Philadelphia, said there never wary Ruth Wielssd "Mabel Meyers, 
' RV, 

Margaret Biogiman, Emma Rowe, 

#piris of Lincoln Is toatl of emancipa-|4pove represents the net value, on|and their sweethearts sledded 16 the to be discussed are : Missions iu the | wae » time when clean living vrevail- 

Catharine Dale, Messrs. Howard 

{ ie basi t B } © 3190 ofl the Pisa of Mie a eye of which the five per cent is reckoned, home of Mr. and ny. David Stoner, | Sunday sahil, by Rev. R. L. Gep- ed as largely among college men as at 
day the fabric of our pation is erjoy- Faculty members and student body | Dear Tuseeyville, Friday evening, hart, D. D.; The Standard of Km. present. In his opinion athletics Bricker, George touiz, Guy Wieland 
Lug the strengih of enlightened po wer at the Pennsylvania State College Where they evjoyed the evening. The | ciency, by Rev. C. A. Hou «r ; The O, have set a standard for taking care of | gcd Wiel py Har a William 

under the knowledge of the truth of ® § nut made without aA. B. U : The Grad d Ne ) Re ¥ and, ry o, 
the work of the demon liquor.  Liy- | have just completed a religious cam. |Teurn trip was no . , Bhi The Graded Betool, by Rev. | ine body ; for demonstrating that the Klinger, Ralph Rockey, Cyril Zsche 
coin was a temperance mau sud never | paigu that developed the most intense] 870d spill of the occupants of the|w. D. Dooat; Adequate Teacher | wages of ein is death. man, Miles Thomas, Paul Ross, 
ou grew its priucipie or sought to spiritual awakening ever experisneed |#ed, which happened near Boalsburg. Irainiog, by Rev, O. A, Houser ; The] py, Bparks said : ** Never was there Ho Nefl, won of Mr. and Mrs. 

iuske a chaoge in his convictions thst ” . bien of the Rural rund sh 
It was the best for uimself aud wii | that lostitution, For five days last] What was “hought first to have been | Problearof the Kural sunday School, lag mush attention paid to the study of William R. Nefl of near Tusseyville, 

was badly injured in a coasting soci 

employs over seventy-five people. namely, Fraok, Tyrone; Charles, 
Detroit, Mix udlgan ;: both connected 

were united in marriage by Rev, 

      atce cut of an enrollment of fifteen, | member of eeversl social orders, and | Howard Bweetwood, Eumper Krum: | view to follow. 0. O. F. lodge of Centre Hall, on their the remainder being housed up with | politically a Demoerst, at the time offfine Packer, Charles Robert Neft, 

The sum paid was $760, 

men ; snd that all reasonable mewn week, Dr. John RB. Mott, general #ec- |B serious ivjary to John Bechtol by bev. R. Ek. Jouen ; Heligious Edu. the Bible as at present, For nearly 
agreed that iutemperance is one of the retary of the World's Student Chris proved to be of little conscquence, | cation, by Kev. KE. T. Rhodes, sixty years the college with which I dent Wednesday evening. As a re 
greatest of evils among msokind, All tinn Federatian, assisted by a corps of | The gentleman was helping to unload | tates wl — am connected has required attendance sult of the socident he sustained four 

tuen created free and equal should more than 100 Christian workers from loge, when one of the sticks rolled | Kicker Stoner, at daily and Bunday religious servioes; 
have «qual rights vefore tue law, but ' 

: 7 broken ribs and was badly cut about 

BOL to destroy each other. Lincoln, |8ll the leading universities and ool agaiost him aod kuocked him to the| John William Kickers and Alms R. | hae attempted to build the moral as the face. For more than & half hour 
Io eatly life, made a speech on total] leges in the country, waged a crusade ground. He was taken to Millheim | Stover, both of Tuseeyvilie, were mat- | well as the mental man, I sttribute be was unconscious. The scene of the 
Abstineuce which bad extensive clrcu- |g. right living that gripped the en-|in sn unconscious condition, but on [ried Maturday evening at the Evan- no small part of the unusual growth accident was a field on the Nef farm 

Istion sud influence, Mililons ware 
: : - 

called 10 the Tbk of these deliverers|'if® community, resching Dr. Frank's office was soon | gelical parsonuge by Kev. F, H. Foss. | of the college to the confidence inepir close by the bouse and Homer, ed, and the da a . Isa daughter of Mr. sud |ed in the parents that the character of 

from drunkenness, of & large snd un- The inability of deslers to shi cows | revived, and next day he was able | The bride 
sixteen, in company with his sisters 

fortunate class of their fellow crea | 1h the A on a: of | to be about as usual, Mrs. David Stoner. Mr. Rickert for a the iad will not be neglected during and Mary Tate, boarded the bob nied 
tures, Tbe proneaess of the bLrillisnt the W. Horber and James Swab | Dumber of years bas b. en engaged by [the four years spent in nequiriog 

tall Into thi e foot and mouth disease in that| George W. in ; N and Homer undertook to guide. All 
ahd Proming is ry hg Tia region, will undoubtedly have an in-|of Linden Hall were caliers at this | Die father-in-law io tiliog the Stoner kuowledge.” went well until the foot of the bill was acilon as deliverers from the demon [fluence on the price of cows at the office, Friday morning, to wrrange for | farm. 
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